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WHBJT OCT OK TO WW. '

tbmlWn lMTUf the city fens.
Vwrarily ah14 hav Th
aatU4 t them. Aaar will h
chaagea aa aftea as raaaestaa.

It ml,ht help If the pure food law
could be Invoked against canned
speeches.

Mr. Bryan will put In no more work
on his farm this year, except to saw
a little wood.

Now that he knows he has that third
time nomination, MrBryan will doubt-lee- s

rest easier. v

The new foot ball schedule Is out
It Is almost time to do your Christ-
mas shopping early.

The 'conservatives are winning the
Cuban elections, but do not seem to
be getting very far in Kansas.

The weather must be exceptionally
cool at Oyster Bay. The suffragettes
report that they met a frost there.

Flying bedbugs have been discov
ered In New Jersey. The kind that
have no wings at all get there Just the
same. .

"Airships are being tried almost
every day," says the New York Times,.
Yes, and moat of them are being found
guilty.

Proprietors of Omaha bakeshops
that have come under the state food
inspector's ban will take the tip and,
clean up.

Perhaps it was unnecessary to issue
that notice that contributions to the
campaign funds would be limited to
f 10,000 or less.

A man named Wind won $15,000
In a Panama lottery and was bank-
rupt again within a week. Wind nat-
urally blew his money.

A New York paper refers to a state
politician who was "on the fence with
his ear to the ground." The man
must be something of an athlete.

South Dakota has Just concluded its
annual revision o( its grand assess-
ment roll. Nebraska Is not the only
state that has tax problems to solve.

The railroads that are getting their
cars in shape for moving the bumper
crops cannot have heard that the crops
were all destroyed on the Chicago
Board of Trade.

Harry Thaw has been declared a
bankrupt. It would probably have
boon much better for him If he had
been bankrupted before he went to
New York to live.

A combination Is being formed
among southern planters to boost the
price of cotton to 16 cents a pound,
th purpose being to enable the cotton
growers to liv on velvet.

A South American explorer says
that he lived on a donkey's back for
twenty months. That's nothing. A
man down at Lincoln has been on a
donkey's back for twelve years.

Mayor Brown's attempt to make a a

affair of th ceremony haa been
entirely successful. World-Heral-

That ought to b conclusive on any
claim that It was a great outpouring
of democracy carrying with It tre-
mendous political significance.

. A stricter enforcement of building
regulations In Omaha with reference
to contractors occupying th street for
storag of materials, mortar mixing,
tar burning, etc., would sav a lot of
pavmnl repairing . at city expense
lattr.

MH. Tj FT .D BRomvsrttr.
Th managers of Mr. Bryan's liter-

ary campaign have made another ef-

fort to Influence th negro vote by
misrepresenting the facts in the now
thoroughly-aire- d Brownsville case. The
democratic literature on this 'subject
seeks to show that Mr. Taft, as secre-
tary of war, assumed the entire re-

sponsibility for the dismissal of the
troops charged with having shot up
the town of Brownsville.

Complete refutation of the charge Is

furnished by General Corbln, who was
adjutant general of the array at the
time the order was lrsued. General
Corbln simply quotes the record to
prove that Secretary Taft not only did
not Issue the order, but made every
effort to have. It held up. Mr. Taft
was on a tour of inspection of the
western military posts when the order
was Issued, ,at the direction of the
president, by the assistant secretary of
war. When Mr. Taft returned to
Washington, he held up the order of
dismissal until he could communicate
with the president, then in the West
Indies on his way home from Panama.
Four days later, he received peremp-
tory direction from the president that
the order be executed and it w done.
Confirming General Corbln's state
ment, President Roosevelt has made
this public announcement:

General Corbln's statement la absolutely
correct, and It was entirely proper that he
ahould make It. The substance or tne
message from th president . which ho
quoted wa made public long ago. In the
Brownavlll matter the entire responsl-bllH- y

for Issuing the original order and for
declining to allow Ms suspension, was the
president's.

The statements by President Roose
velt and General Corbln should settle
the Brownsville Incident ' finally and
unequivocally. Mr. Taft simply carried
otit the express direction of his chief
and even the most rabid partisan
should hMtate to undertake so gross
and wilful misrepresentation of the
truth as to charge the dismissal upon
him. ' r

. JfB. BRIAN'S PR1H CI PLUS.
In prefacing his formal speech of

acceptance at Lincoln, Mr. Bryan
stated he had twice been nominated
by bis party for the presidency and
the result in each case was defeat and
that the only reason he could assign
for his third nomination was "the
growth of public sentiment in favor
of the principles which I and a multi-
tude of others espoused In those cam-

paigns." .

The record falls to disclose any
growth of public sentiment In favor
of the principles which Mr. Bryan es-

poused in his first two campaigns. In
1896, Mr. Bryan dropped every other is
sue for the championship of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the sa-

cred ratio of 16 to 1. ', In; every state
in the union he painted .b, dismal pic-

ture of the nation's future in case the
people failed to adopt Ms financial
panacea. The result! wasi his over-

whelming defeat at th pjqUa. There
has been no growth of; public senti
ment In favor of that doctrine. Not even
Mr. Bryan dares advocate the Issue that
was his paramount In 1896.

With the opening of his campaign
In 1900, Mr. Bryan still gave the silver
question a prominent place in his plat-

form and in his public addresses, but
made "antl-lmperialls- his para-

mount issue. He declared that no na-

tion could exist ."halt-slav- e and half
free" and rang all the changes on
"government without the consent of
the governed." He predicted the
downfall of the republic unl3ss the
people' by their votes repudiated the
holding of colonies in distant countries.
His defeat in 1900 was more signal
than that of his first campaign. Pub-

lic sentiment has not shown any
growth In favor of Mr. Bryan's para-

mount Issue In 1900. 4Even the demo-

cratic platform, adopted at Denver,
recognises the national sentiment In

favor of retention of the Philippines
until such time a the people of those
islands are capable of

Mr. Bryan c,an not explain his third
nomination by pointing to any senti-

ment among thepeople In favor of
policies he urged in hi former cam-

paigns. The explanation is found
rather in his pretended abandonment
of the theories and policies which were
repugnant to a majority Of the voters
of the nation and to .: very Urge ele-

ment in lyls own party. ;

lit IMPKOVK FARM CONDITIONS.

President Rooeevelt'a appointment
of a commission of experts to investi-
gate conditions on the farms and to
suggest measures for their betterment
will be rich In results, even If it serves
only to direct attention of the people
to the advantages of farm lifo. The
commission will be expected to report
suggestions for making farm life more
attractive, and thus help keep the
farmer's sons and daughters at home,
Instead of driving them to the already
overcrowded cities.

The condition of which the president
refers exists in all clvillxed countries.
The tendency of the population to
concentrate in the large cities Is gen-

eral. Mn England, only 33 per cent
of the people live on the farms, where
more than 76 per cent Jived and la-

bored In the field less than a century
ago. A similar situation exists In
France, where many farms have been
abandoned solely because their owners
lefused to live in the country. In the
United States, the sam tendency is
observed. The wonderful development
of the industrial enterprises of the
country has offered opportunities .for
mor lucrative employment for the
ambitious and enterprlstaj young men
and women and has led them to aban-

don the farm to aeek the larger op-

portunity offered In the city. ' One un-

fortunate result of this Is that the farm
owner has been compelled to depend
upon Indifferent help, who, waste the
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opportunities offered by the soil and
thus Impair the national prosperity.

Whatever may be the result of the
commission's effort, the problem of
lending new energy to th agricultural
Interests of the country promises to
solve Itself. The world's Increasing
demands for farm products has made
farming more profitable and therefore
more attractive. Scientific tillage (1

steadily advancing and the number of
farmers who take advantage of these
newer opportunities is constantly in-

creasing. The trolley, the telephone,
the rural free delivery and other im
proved methods of transportation and
communication have robbed the farm
life of Its lonesomeness, which used to
be Its most repellant feature. As the
farmers learn to get the most of their
land by avoiding wasteful practices
and adopting scientific agriculture, the
evils of which the president complains
will rapidly disappear. The boys and
girls will remain on the farm when
farming becomes as profitable as other
lines of endeavor.

jo valid resu.v.
LI.VWOOD. Neb.. August 11. ISnS.-- To the

Editor of The Bee: Will you explain
through The Bee what reason there Is for
some railroad men to claim If It had not
been for Taft they would he getting more
wages than they are. Also, why they call
him the "great enjolner." Aleo, why they
have any reason for calling him an enemy
of the working man? W. J. BLAIR.

1. There Is no valid reason why any
railroad man should claim that he
would be getting more wages than he
Is getting "had it not been for Taft."
Every railroad man in the country who
is working today Is getting more wagqs
than Is paid for the same work In any
other country in the world. He is get-

ting a higher rate of wages today than
he ever got before. If the earnings of
any railroad men have been educed
they have been reduced by the short-
ening of work following a business de-

pression and smaller volume of traffic
whose causes are many and varied.

2. There is no valid reason for call
ing Mr. Taj?t the "great enjolner,"
using the term In any opprobrious
sense. As a Judge Mr. Taft renered
several dlclsions in cases arising out
of industrial disputes, only one or
tow of which called for the Issue
of Injunctions. That he correctly ap
plied the law and principles of Jus-

tice in these cases no one disputes.
He declared that the law does not
tolerate the sympathetic boycott nor
the sympathetic strike making inno
cent third parties the victims, but
at the same time upheld the rights of
labor brganlzations for all their legiti-

mate purposes. His definition of these
rights is:

The employes had a right to organize into
or Join a labor union which would take ac
tion aa to the term of their employment.
It Is a 'benefit ' to them and to the public
that laborers ahould unite for their com
mon Interest arjd for lawful purposes. They
have labor to sell. If they stand together
they are often able, all of,, them, to obtain
better prices for their labor than dealing
singly with rich employer because the
necessities of the single employe might
compel him to accept any price that is
offered. The accumulation of a fund for
thosa who feel that the wage offered are
below the legitimate' market value of such
labor is desirable. They have the right to
appoint officer who shall advise them a
to the course to be taken in relation with
their employers. They may unite with
other unions. The officers they appoint or
any other persons they may choose to listen
to may advise them aa to the proper course
to be taken both in regard to their common
employment or If they choose to appoint
any ona he may order them on pain of
expulsion from the union peaceably to leave
the employ of their employer because ar--

at the term of the employment are un-

satisfactory.
After an Impartial review of these

cases Frederick N. Judson, who acted
as the attorney for the railroad broth-
erhoods In the famous Wabash case,
says:

There Is no foundation for the suggestion
that the decision of Judge Taft were In
any sense unfriendly to labor.

3. It follows that there Is no valid
reason for calling Mr. Taft an enemy
of the working man any more than
there Is to caij him an enemy of the
business man because as Judge he like-
wise issued an injunction against an
illegal combination of industrial con
cerns designed to monopolize the field
for their product to the Injury of the
public. As a Judge Mr. Taft conscien-
tiously expounded and applied the law.
As a man be has an Intimate sympathy
with and friendly feeling for ' every
man who earns his living by the sweat
of his brow.

If Governor Johnson was denounced
by Bryan as too much of a corporation
man to be considered for any place on
the ticket nominated at Denver, to run
him for as governor of Min-

nesota on the same ticket with Bryan
would seem to be a strange proceeding.
But, according to the Bryanlte idea,
although as vice president Johnson
would bring the corporation taint al-

together too close to the head of the
ticket, he would enjoy an Immunity
bath If he consented now to help him
out in Minnesota in the capacity of
gubernatorial nominee.

A negro letter writer who has th
habit of aeeklng publicity through the
local democratic organ asks If Mr. Taft,
not being responsible for th Brown-vill- e

Incident, will reinstate th dis-

missed negro soldiers In case he is
elected president. Why not propound
that question to Colonel Bryan, the
democratic nominee, who at the time
endorsed th president's action dis-

missing the colored troops, and who
looks for his chief support to the negro-hatin- g

southern democrats- who ap-

plauded loudest for the president?

It transpires that our own Mayor
"Jim" cut all the capers at th Bryan
notification. In fact there Is room for
suspicion that Mr. Bryan reversed all
former precedenta and allowed himself
to b notified this tim at Lincoln In-

stead of at New York or Indianapolis

for no other purpose than to give
Mayor "Jim" a chance to forge to the
front.

The Charleston News and Courier
has raised $25 for the Bryan cam-
paign fund and admits that there Is
little prospect of getting any more
democratic money In 8outh Carolina.
Mr. Bryan will be glad to know that
down In that country they do not put
the dollar above the man.

Governor Cummins says he will take
advice on the senatorial situation both
from his political friends and from his
political enemies. We apprehend that
his friends' advice will exert a little
more influence upon him than his
enemies' advice.

Most of the prominent democrats in
New York are hastening to decline In
advance the nomination for governor.
Indications are that the democratic
candidates may be third in the run-
ning in New York this year.

The new grain rate put In by the
Chicago Great Western has already
been canceled. Wonder what the Great
Western folks wanted from the other
roads and whether they got It that
quick?

Work on, that union depot at Kan-
sas City has been postponed until It
Is seen whether airships are going to
put the railroads out of business and
make union depots unnecessary.

Officials of the Treasury department
are threatening to have the making
of "stage money" stopped. That
would be a little severe on folks who
seldom have the other kind.

A IkiBtr of Straw.
New York World.

The straw hat I passing Into the sere
and yellow stage, but the straw vot is
Jut budding and promises a heavy crop.

Won't Hold Water.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Another campaign roorback! Candidate
Chapln is reported nearly drowned in the
swimming pool of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association at Lincoln. As though
a prohibition candidate could get too much
water!

Qettlaa; Next.
Boston Transcript.

Henry Watterson, as chairman of the
Bryan press bureau, appoints as the rep-

resentative of Massachusetts on that body
Eugene Morlarty of Worcester, who died
many months ago. The party leaders ar
evidently keeping In close touch with the
Massachusetts democracy.

Blowing- - .Off the Froth.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Candidate Chafln ' I making three
speeches dally, - though he has not been
officially notlted.of his nomination. An-

other Illustration of the "power of th
pre," for. strange to say,- - no one ha
challenged the trustful candidate's right
to appear a a d candidate.-

Great Lack of Royalties.
. ',St..Jouls Republic,-- .

King Edwajrd-a- nd . Kaiser Wllhelm
"kissed BJpNo.TJrer on both cheeks," and
If th ktti(r'rtn:t get the kaiser's- mus-
tache In hls.y, and the kaiser didn't gi't
the point Of a beard In his ear, that good
luck w all that obviated calling the
guard to take their majesties out of earA
other's hair.

Senator Allison's Estate.
Minneapolis Journal.

Senator Allison left an estate of 1100,-00-

If Senator Allison had done noth-
ing but lay aside one-thir- d of his salary
at Interest during the time he held office,
he would have had more than that. So
we may conclude that he did not steal
as much as populists generally believe
senators carry off.

PROJECTILES FROM AIR0HIP.
Prospective Chanaes In Present Day

Mllttarr Calculations.
New York Tribune.

Whatever may be the outcome of the
elaborate series of airship tests for which
the United States signal corps has made
arrangements, this much is certain If
other countrlea are to employ
balloon or aeroplanes for military pur-
poses America should, too. Which type of
airship will turn out to be the most service
able, how big such craft should b and
how fast are question yet to be answered,
but In aercnautlo enulpment the same
policy should be adopted as In providing
warship; Inasmuch aa aeveral European
power evince faith In the utility of the
dirigible balloon for military service, the
United States mlslit have occasion for

some day If It failed to secure
vehicle capable of performing the sanu
function.

For precisely what uses airships will
finally be found available by (he American
army ha been until recently, and per-
haps Is at ill, uncertain. Reconnolaance
alone would be Immensely facilitated with
such craft. Perhaps It will be entirely
feasible and desirable, moreover, to em-
ploy them for more aggressive operation.
At th last International peace
an attempt was made to an old
agreement prohibiting the dropping of tor-
pedoes from balloons. The United SiaVi
supported the proposition, and the senate
formally ratified tho declaration of thlj
country's assent, but a peculiar situation
haa developed. The American government
la pledged to refrain from the use of aerial
projectiles only against those nations
which have assumed the same obligation,
and only in case they are not joined by
allies not committed to the policy. It now
turn out that England and Austria-Hungar- y

are the only Important European
powers which signed the clause containing
thla restriction. Against other natluni the
United States Is at liberty to employ the
proscribed method of warfare, and it might
do so even agalmtt the two Just spe:iiied
should they with a power not
pledged to abstinence. The ordnanc of-

ficers of the War department have a'ready
shown a recognition of the responsibility
Which rests upon them in view of this
absence of a complete agreement on this
subject. nd the activity of th chief sig-

nal officer Indicates that he la fully alert
to his duty. When congress meets again
much more Information will be at Ita dis-

posal than It had last winter. Before the
next session experiments In this country
and Europe will have thrown mu.-- new
light on military aeronautics, so that the
national legislature can hardly - - mak-
ing reasonable provision for airship.

It can do no harm to iju.c .. ... Count
Zeppelin' truly amailng achievements
hav had military objecta only in view, and
have been stimulated by the German em-

peror through pecuniary pledges and ex-

pressions of eager Interest. Th kaiser may
possibly overestimate th advantagea of
dlrlglbl balloon capable of flying twenty-fou- r

hour consecutively, but his India-puta- bl

military Intelligence lends to bis
opinions regarding military method no
lllil significance.

;

ox PRFKiniciTitL rmio luc
one Remarks on the Retarectlva of

tact Adlal.
New York Sun (rep.).

Mr. Ptevenson. democratic nominee for
governor of Illinois, haa been described a
' a quiet man who does the bidding of
his party." "He would make a good
selectman of Ablngton," was the comment
cf tne who trsvellcd a summer' day In
hi company. But Adlal Stevenson was
perhaps the moat satisfactory presiding
officer the senate ever had. And as an
assistant pontmaMer-gnera- l lie beheaded
tS.ono republican officeholders. The num-
ber insy.be challenged, but not th clean-ne- s

of the sweep. The two circumstances
delineate Mr. Stevenson; he Is a thorough
paced partisan and one of the couitllcst
and most uncon tent lous of men. His
brother senators liked him so much that
when he retired they literally fell upon
his ne k In an ecstasy of grief and George
Frlsble Hoar's speech of farewell was one
of the tenderesl conceptions of his life.

Mr. Stevenson hss been cn alt sides of
all questions and taken sides with no one

gainst anybody. He Is easily esteemed
by Mr. Murphy of Tammany Hall. Mr.
Hearst of the Independent league, under
whose auspices he has spoken pieces; Mr.
Taggart of French Lick Springs, the Sago
of Lincoln and Judge George Oray. He
is the most adjustable of statesmen In a
time of swift mutation, and hi spear If
one can Imagine Adlal currying a pointed
weapon of any kind knows no foe. Chil-
dren like him. dogs push their moist
muzzles Into hi willing palm and boss
politicians always consider him available.
In Mr. Stevenson's case the primary sys-
tem proves that no original character and
bounding optimist like Jim Ham Lewis
can hope to alienate the affections of an
easygoing people m a lal landmark,
however movable he may he.

The Joke on Hlsgen.
Springfield (Msss.) Republican.

Thomas Louis Hlsgen spent a quiet day
at his home on George street In West
Sprlngfkld the other day. Mr. ' Hlsgen
predicts that the independence league will
be the second party In this state at the
coming election, If not the first In some
contests. Mr. Hlsgen related a little Joke
at his. own expense that was sprung on
him while he wa attending the Knights
of Pythias encampment in Boston. He had
been Introduced to Farnam of
South Carolina, who failed to understand
that he was being Introduced to a prest-dent- al

aspirant, though he knew that Mr.
Hisgen was Interested in the Independence
league. The remarked: "I
know Colonel Graves, the vice presidential
nominee, personally, and he is an exem-
plary man of good parts, with a gift of
oratory, and I do not see why they did not
put him at the head of the ticket. I do
not believe that he ought to have been
left for second place. I do not know who
the nominee for president is. though I
suppose he Is a good man. Stlli, I cannot
see why Colonel Graves should take second
place. "I heartily agree with you," re-
plied Mr. HiEgen. "I. too, believe that
Mr. Graves Is a capable man and certainly
is worthy of first place on the ticket. But
would you like to meet the man who wa
nominated for first place?" "Why, yea. I
should," was the response. "Let me In-

troduce myself, then, as the man," said
Mr. Hlsgen. At this the
laughed and said, "Still. I have not changed
my opinion. "And I still agree with you,"
wa Mr. Hlsgen' repartee that closed the
Incident.

Heart Failure In th Campaign.
Pittsburg Dispatch (rep.).

Most people have been under the impres-
sion that the presidential campaign ha so
far moved on the very quiet and sober plan.
At this stage of the 18W conflict the sliver
issue had developed a hin degree of
caloric. But It seems that there are spot
in our land where the politic of this year
develop excitement of the extreme aort.
At least that is the conclusion If we be-
lieve that story of a Los Angeles man who
was mo wrought up by the spectacle of
Judge Parker's enthusiasm for Bryan that
he dropped dead. Either this yarn I a
fake of th campaign contain unsuspected
Intensities.

The possession of unique aspects th de-
velopment of which produces heart failure
may be a warning against the abrupt pro-
duction of novel features. The epidemic of
cardiac suspension that mlht hit the
democrats of Pennsylvania If Colonel Jim
Quffey should suddenly appear In the role
of angel for the Bryan campaign fund
may constitute a sufficient reason for him
to refrain from any such rash act. On th
other aide of the political fence we may
expect the mortality rate In Ohio to go
up by leaps and bounds, when Foraker pulls
off his coat and pitches In for Taft. If
heart dlseaee lurks In the vicinity of sud-
den political developments let our political
managers break the newa to the dear
people by careful and alow degrees.

Political Optimists.
( Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

There are three Massachusetts demo-
crats certain of Mr. Bryan' election-Geo- rge

Fred Williams. Colonel A. C. Drink-wat- er

of Braintree and John O'Gara of
Spencer. Mr. Williams Is to devote most
of his time working for Mr. Bryan In th
west, says Colonel Drlnkw'ater, "and h
will make any sort of sacrifice to see the
democratic candidate for president win."
The colonel himself started to join the
notification committee of the Denver con-
vention at Lincoln. Mr. O'Gara Is a mem-
ber of the committee to notify Mr. Kern,
the candidate for vice president, and In
due course will Journey to Indianapolis.
Colonel Drlnkwater left Massachusetts
filled with the hope not only of Mr.
Bryan's election, "but 1 think we hav an
excellent chan'.-- of getting together In
this state and electing our gubernatorial
candidate." The colonel la an excellent
Judge of horseflesh but gets fooled now
and then when It conies to politics

Dodslnar Doty.
Emporia (Kan.) Gasette (rep.).

Some folk say It Is my duty for the
Peerless Oneto vote; If he isn't chosen
captain our old ship won't stay afloat;
but a chap gi-t- s tired of voting for the nun
without a peer; I can always vote frBrysn, so I'll vote for Taft this year.
Change la sometimes necessary, If thi lift
we would enjoy, and, although our sweet-
est boon Is voting for the Peerlehs B iy, yat
some little variation makea the landscape
seem less drear; I can always vote for
Bryan, so I'll vote for Taft this year. Even
though uur children's children hang their
heada In deepest shame, blushing for their
rude forefathers who at one lme Jumped
the game who In gliomy desperation vo'.td
down the peerless desr: wt cm vote for
Bryan alwsys, so we'll vote fur Taft this
year.

Bryaa's Favorite (thrived.
Washington Herald (lnd ).

No longer Is Mr. Bryan offering the
farmer a dollar. He is silent on
that subject. He can smile and smile Just
th same, regardless of his larg collec-
tion of played-ou- t paramount Issues. His
argument now is that In som mysterious
way farmers will be benefited by his elec-

tion and that, since the gold standard ha
replenished their cash reserve, they should
invest a part of it in th latest Bryan blind
pool. The most powerful political micro-scap- e

falls to shew any tangible good tor
farmer In th Bryan program. la fact,
he haa nothing worthy to b called a pros-
pective line of action,

How About Your Boy
Mothers, are you doing your duty by your children ? Do you

know that more than 58 of men who are Said owe their condition
to neglect of the hair before the age of eighteen.

Do not neglect your boy's hair any longer. If he has dandruff
if his hair shows any signs of decay if he complains of itching

scalp, get a bottles of

WoodburYnS Hair. Ionic
NAT IOM

,

to-da- y now, and give him the first application to-nig- It will
take only a few minutes. Woodbury's Hair Tonic saves the hair,

stimulates the growth and stops itching of the scalp.
This tonic is used exclusively by the famous Woodbury

Medical staff in treating annually over 80,000 Cases of hair
and scalp disorders. The services of these specialists are

free to our customers. Write to ohvsicians
have made an exhaustive study of each case and the formula of
Woodbury's Hair Tonic is the result of their combined knowledgs
and experience.

Two st3es, 2$c and $I.OO. All druggists

BXATO DBVQ) CO., Xiooal Arsnt, Oor. loth and TarHamir., Omaha, .

MAY WARD'S MOVE IT HIGHER.

Lincoln News: Nebraska republican will
be sorry to lose Mr. Hayward's service,
which have been valuable and intelligent,
but at the same time they are pleased at
the recognition accorded him and hi
straightforward methods of conducting
campaign.

Fremont Tribune: The appointment of
William Hayward a ecretary of the re-

publican national committee to aucceed
Elmer Dover ta another signal honor for
th state. It 1 also a peculiar tribute to
Mr. Hayward, whose .choice wa made
olely on his record and the promise he

rive of developing Into a shrewd political
manager.

Hasting Tribune: It 1 quit an honor to
Nebraska to have one of Its youngest poli-

tical sons selected for such an Important
place, but It 1 more of an honor to Mr.
Hayward himself, who, by the way, Is
chairman of the republican state central
committee of Nebraaka and haa the distinc-
tion of being the youngest state chairman
In th United State. .

Kearney Hub: It I not only a high com-
pliment to Nebraska, but ' a deserved per-
sonal recognition, of a young Nebraskan,
that Chairman William Hayward, chairman
of the republican state central committee,
should be appointed to the secretaryship of
the national committee. Hayward Is young,
vigorous and a good organiser, and will
render the party effective service Ira the
higher position to which he has been called.

Beatrice Express: William Hayward'
ability as a political leader ha been recog-
nised In hi (election for the secretaryship
of the republican national committee. Mr.
Hayward 1 the youngest state chairman in
the United States, and thla advancement
may be accepted a proof that he Is one of
the keenest. While regretting that he will
be compelled to resign as chairman of the
Nebraska committee, hi friends will be
glad to see htm thus promoted.

Sterling Sun: Will Hayward, chairman of
the Nebraaka republican state committee,
ha been appointed secretary of th republi-
can naUonal committee, with headquarters
at Chicago, to take the place of Secretary
Dover of Ohio, who haa been given a posi
tion with the national advisory committee,
with his headquarter at New York. This
1 a great honor conferred on Mr. Hayward
and on he ha Justly earned by his ex-

cellent work a chairman of th Nebraaka
committee. Nebraaka republicans will
regret to lose him from the head of the
atate committee, but will be glad of his
advancement.
" Nebraska City Press: The announcement
that Judge William Hayward of this city
haa been taken from his position chair-
man of the republican campaign commltte
of thla tate to fill the position of ecre- -

tary of the national committee ahould make'
every Nebraaka City man' heart beat with
pride, regardless whether that man be re-

publican, democrat, socialist, prohibitionist,
tor woman's suffrage, imperialism or an-

archy. We will not dwell on Judge Hay-

ward' career of advancement we all know
It and other dallies will and have carried
his life to those who do not,. But th fact
that one of our own men, born, reared, and
in business In the town he loves so well,
haa been selected to be the national secre-
tary, on account of hi recognized fitness
for that position, Is a case where one of
even opposite political views should feel
rather proud. The youngest man in th
history of political campalgna to be offered
that important position, he will assume his
responsible duties with credit to , the re-

publican party, himself, this state and the
city.

PERSON Al. NOTES.

Mr. Drlnkwlne of Waukegan. III., drives
the street sprinkler In that city without
falling off.

A silver Wedding In St. Ixmls was broken
up a few night ago by som unregnerste
slob who sprinkled the stmotpher with
snuff and red pepper.

According to the Chlcaao alrertory the
population of that city Is S.ta.ftW. Accord-
ing to count it is 500,000 less. Local senti-
ment Indorses the directory.

Th deceased wife's sister hus been pro- - ;

vlded for matrimonially In England, hut it

Vanilla, Lemon, Orange,
iruiL,

them for advice. These

has been discovered that the deceased hus-

band's brother was left waiting at the
church.

It take a woman to get around an ak
ward situation gracefully. One up In Main'
has named her baby "William Blank John-
son," the "Blank" to be filled In after the
election. ':

Although the possessor of on of the
finest cottage at Newport, J. P. Morgan
spend most of hi time while there st s
little unpretentious bungalow about five
miles out on the ocean drive.

In Austria a man car.not go up In a
balloon unless he has the written consent
of hi wife. ' This I merely a strained con-

struction of the rule that a man's wife
alone has rtie right to blow him up m
pleasure.

Richard Watson Glider, who rosy be
called the foremost American pott of to-

day, haa had conferred upon him by
France the order of the Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor, which 1 a well deserved
compliment for Mr. Gilder.

SMILING REMARKS.

"Do you ever Ids In the stock market? '

"I never hav. yet."
"Oee, you've got luck!"
"Not so much luck a sens; I don't

ply." Houston Post.

"Those bankruptcy proceedings concern-
ing the high-price- d alienist In th Thsw
cafe"

Yes?"
"They don't seem so much of a Thsw

movement as a frost." flHltiniore Amen- -

t. mi,

"You keep three servant busy! And
your house so small. 1 don't understand
it."-

"It's very simple. There's th one
have, that one, the one tnat leavlna.
that two, and the one that' coming:
that's three, isn't it? Ledger.

"Why don't you put ome ginger Into
your speeches; something that will make
the people think?"

"Think!" echoed Senator Sorghum.
"Why. what I am trying to do I to soothe
them; not to start an argument." Wash-
ington Star.

"What Is your alma mater?"
"Don't ask i.ie fool questions like that.

I got my education in correspondence
school." Chicago Tribune.

Th rilvi-int- th, mr-- t. --r ....
ture, who had accumulated a fortune and
retired from active bualnesa in order to
be able to give hi whole tim to atudv
and experiment, was observed to be
cogitating profoundly.

-- w nat are you giving your mind to
now?" Inquired one of hi laboratory as-
sistants.

"I am merely wondering,-- " he answered,
"what becomes of all th crks." --Chicago
Tribune.

TIME, PLACE AND ATTRACTION.

In th aummer of 'naughty-fl- v W"
Kar.dy Kidd la muoh In lov '
Blue the ocean at hi feet,
Blue the dome of sky above;
White the distant shimmering sail,
White the cap upon each crest,
Oray the rift of steamer smoke
'Gainst the glory of the west;
Flapping, dipping, go the gulls.
Skimming o'er th dancing brlns
But Kandy has no thought of thsApart from love and Celandine.

In the summer of 'naughty-si- s

Ksndy Kldd is well-nig- h "dippy"
Where the. mountains lift their heads
Far beyond the Mississippi:
Hear the mountain torrents roar
Over boulders huge and gray;
And beneath some water-fal- l
Feel the moisture of the spray;
Hear the tlnkls of the hlls
Of the sheep In yon ravlr.
Alas, he sees nor feels nor hears.
But sadly think of sweet Eileen.

In the summer of 'nughty-sav- n

Kandy Kldd doth atroll and dream
Where the willow of th grove
Arrh above th winding stream!Pees the silent cattle brows
Making shadows on the hill.
Hears the screamlr.g of th Jay,
Hears the plaintive l;

In the atmosphere sbove
Sees the swallow i,kim and skate
Hut his dreama have naught of these
They are all of love and Kate.
In the summer of 'naughty-eigh- t NKandy Kldd Is simply daft.
In hla dingy office room ,

81 In perspiring in a draught;.
fiees the sooty chimneys rise
'Gainst the dim snd smoky sklss:
Hrun the deaf'Mng crash and roar
Of the atreets-ti- or doe h sigh-G- one

his sense of sight and sound.
Gone his dreams of lov and Kate,
For he's very much engaged
Whooping for his csndidate.
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